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Revenues, Investment Strategy & Objectives  
Our investment principles are straightforward. Milamber generates short term returns through 
Service Fees, Commissions and Success Fees to cover day to day operational costs. Long 
term, large-scale returns are generated through royalties, commissions and equity stakes in our 
portfolio businesses. 
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The Company 
Listed on NEX Exchange, under ticker symbol MLVP, Milamber Ventures plc is a specialist 
business accelerator and facilitator; operating in the education, media and technology sectors.

UK based, with a wholly owned US subsidiary, Milamber operates across the European and 
North American markets - key sources of funding, sales and strategic partnerships for our 
investment portfolio.

2. ALWAYS BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT FIRST - ADDING REAL VALUE
Milamber’s focus is to help our companies achieve and improve profitable revenue generation.

The Milamber emphasis on ‘business development’ is driven by our belief that the best way to 
fund and grow a company is by increasing sales and customer base. Once a growth plan is 
in place and actual revenues generated the business requires proportionally less funding and 
becomes easier to fund.

We create value by applying proven development strategies; leveraging the collective 
knowledge of the Milamber Ambassador Network; taking advantage of group synergies and 
resources; and where appropriate deploying our Grant application expertise.

How Milamber Adds Value to its Companies 
1. THE PROBLEM 
Small firms account for 99.3% of all private sector businesses in the UK, half of all private sector 
employment and a third of private sector turnover (£1.6 trillion).  However, the failure rate is high.

GROW: Effective and Efficient Sales and Marketing Support. Founders can lose sight of the fact 
that the primary function of any business is to generate sales. We help the management team 
generate products that customers need and want.

FINANCE: Access to the “right” Capital is essential. Young businesses often need Capital but
do not have the resources, time or knowledge to research and acquire the most appropriately
structured capital.
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Milamber takes a balanced approach to portfolio growth. “Buy and Build” investments generate 
significant returns with medium risk. Early stage businesses represent a riskier
investment but have the potential for much higher returns.
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Companies are assessed on a case by case basis with reference to both the value Milamber can 
add to them and the value they can add to Milamber. 

We plan to work with 15 new businesses each year growing the size of the overall portfolio to 
75 investments by the close of year 5.

By investing in Milamber Ventures plc directly, you will be in investing in the 75 companies in 
which Milamber holds equity and are being nurtured through the growth process.
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DEVELOP: Professional and Strategic Counsel. SMEs underestimate the cost of quality
professional commercial, legal and financial advice. Founders fall into working “in” 
the business rather than “on” it.

The resultant lack of strong commercial foundations works to the detriment of the venture. 
We help by constructing the basics – putting in place the right business development plans, 
partnerships, licensing agreements and strategic alliances; assisting with strategy and 
acquisitions; mentoring, training and helping to build the right management team.

3. MEASURABLE ACTION
For each company a Business Development plan is put in place to achieve the objectives of the
management team and shareholders.

Direct Investment
Once the company is ready, we are impartial in delivering the best solution for our companies 
and the most appropriate form of capital. Milamber invests its own money directly as well as 
facilitating access to the most appropriate form of external capital and Grant funding.

Company Selection
Milamber screens and selects companies on the basis of hard and soft metrics, investing time and 
resources in them to enable them to grow and deliver returns. 

Working “on”, not “in” the business, we mentor and guide to ensure best business practice are 
understood and implemented. The full Milamber service set includes:

Selection of Milamber’s Portfolio Companies 

• Sales & Routes to Business Growth
• Go To Market Strategy
• Cost Management
• Business & Leadership Coaching
• Financial Management & Planning
• Funding strategies and planning 
• R&D Tax Credits and other efficient  
    tax strategies
• Brand and Marketing Strategy

• Other funding mechanisms and 
    Grant applications 
• Human Resources
• Marketing, Communications & PR
• Business insurance, Legal and other    
   Professional Services
• Financial Planning and
    Procurement Management



Andy Hasoon
Chairman & Strategy Director 
A serial entrepreneur; Media, Technology and Education Strategist for over 20 
years, Andy set up Courseleader.com, a business which specialised in IT training 
and founded 50 Lessons.

Andy has been involved in a number of mergers and acquisitions, and has 
secured various types of equity funding from a range of sources to help develop 
process and profitability improvement.

Jason Velody
Managing Partner & Operations Director

A serial entrepreneur; Telecoms & Software Development and Education 
Strategist, Jason has a track record of successfully bringing profitable services 
and products to market alongside broad management experience. 

He worked as a Senior Partner within a successful IT and Telecoms consultancy as well 
as serving as Founder and CTO at PacketExchange and COO of ExpertMarkets Inc. 

Charlie Dilks
Chief Commercial Officer

A music industry and rights specialist, Business Development and Marketing 
Communications Strategist with an MD, COO and entrepreneurial background.

Charlie spent 15 years within the music industry working for labels and publishers 
both in the UK and internationally becoming Director of Membership at ASCAP, 
the world’s largest performing rights organisation. Subsequently Charlie was 
Managing Director for two digital learning companies.

Anna Halpern-Lande
Non-Executive Director

A senior member of Shell Technology Ventures. Before joining Shell in 2010, 
Anna was Vice President and Co-Founder of Tellurian Biodiesel, a leading 
California bio-diesel company. Anna also co-founded Cyrnell LLC, a consulting 
firm specialising in the renewable energy and clean high-tech sector. Previously 
she has worked for Booz Allen & Hamilton and Wells Fargo & Company. Anna 
has an AB from Harvard University and an MBA from MIT Sloan.

Bill Hughes
Partner

As a 30-year veteran of the technology industry, he played leading roles at Cambridge 
Innovation Center, Sapient and Cambridge Technology Partners. Recently, Bill was 
Chief Strategy Officer at Learning Objects, a growth-stage ed tech start-up acquired by 
Cengage Learning in 2015. 

At Pearson, Bill was Vice President of Global Strategy and Business Development where 
he advised its executive team on growth strategies in post-secondary markets. 

Christian Andrew
Managing Partner & Portfolio Director

A Business Development and Marketing Communications Strategist with an Entrepreneurial 
Background; Christian began as Business Development Manager at WPP before progressing 
to Head of Operations for WPP’s Global Vodafone and Russian MTS Teams.  

Christian has subsequently held a number of roles within business strategy as 
well as leading companies as Managing Director. He now specialises in business 
process and profitability improvement.

Amit Burman
Partner

Alongside Milamber, Amit is a Director of Peritus Capital and of Privos Capital. 
Previously Amit was a Director of Rising Tide Asia, a billion dollar private 
investment group, where he focused on healthcare and education across Asia and 
Africa; at the World Bank and the International Finance Corporation, focusing on 
private sector development and project finance for the energy and transportation 
sectors in Latin America and Africa. 

Dapo Ladimeji
Non-Executive Director

Chartered Accountant, Finance Strategist and Policy Advisor, ICAEW Lecturer and 
International Tax Expert. Dapo currently manages his own practice based in the 
city and was previously International Tax Partner at Chantrey Vellacott having set 
up the department. 

His clients have included many of the world’s largest companies and industries and 
Dapo has also sat on the board of a number of charitable organisations. 

Anastasia Bloom
Head of Investor Relations

Global  experience of fund raising and investor access  20 year career in 
investment banking with focus on international equity capital markets.  

Recently Anastasia has worked in the Private Client and Family Office space, 
sourcing direct investment opportunities. 

Tim Moore
Managing Director, Milamber USA LLC
A Publishing and Education specialist. He build a computer/IT publisher from 
$5MM to $100MM in 8 years; started and built a business consumer publisher from 
zero to $20MM in 7 years, and started a Business School Masters Degree online 
initiative that captured almost $10MM in the first year. He has delivered at a high 
level in professional, consumer, higher education, and international publishing and 
distribution, including developing programmatic digital online courses.
 

Milamber USA 
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Managment Team & Milamber Ambassadors
The company operates on lean principles with an appropriately focused staff structure. 
Each Director has been retained for their complimentary experience sets across education,
branding & advertising, marketing, music, sport and technology.

The management team is supported by the network of Milamber Ambassadors - highly 
networked individuals who can bring specific expertise to portfolio companies as and when 
required and are rewarded for that value creation through equity incentives.

SMEs, as they grow, face constantly changing issues. Advice and appropriate mentors will
change over time and support provided will change as required.

Milamber Funding
MLVP is raising funds to invest in growing the Company, invest 
in our Portfolio companies, and to undertake the acquisition of 
our first 100% “Buy & Build” Targets.

Shares are currently being subscribed for at 18 pence per 
ordinary share. Secondary trades have taken place at prices 
ranging from 16 pence per ordinary share to 8 pence per 
ordinary share.

Milamber is open to equity investment, convertible loans or a 
combination thereof. New money will be evaluated on a case 
by case basis and dependent upon quantum and the Vehicle 
and Mechanism for investment.

DISCLAIMER
If you are in any doubt as to the matters contained in this Document you should consult an authorised person specialising in advising on investments of 
the kind contained in this Document.  Reliance on the Document for the purpose of engaging in an investment activity may expose you to a significant 
risk of losing all monies invested. The information contained in this Document is confidential, has not been approved by a person authorised under the 
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (as amended) and is being supplied in the United Kingdom only to investment professionals and/or to high 
net worth companies as described in Articles 19(5) and 49(2) respectively of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) 
Order  2005 No. 1529 made pursuant to section 21 (5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (as amended). The information contained 
in this Document is not intended to be viewed by, or distributed or passed on (directly or indirectly) to any other class of persons.  An investment or 
investment activity to which this Document relates is available only to such persons and will be engaged in only with such persons.  Each recipient is 
deemed to confirm, represent and warrant to the Company that he, she or it is such a person. Accordingly, information contained in the Document is 
being supplied to you solely for your information and may not be copied, reproduced or further distributed to any person or published, in whole or 

Key Details
Company  Milamber Ventures plc
   30 Percy Street, London, W1T 2DB
   Company Number 05667178 

Market    Listed on                    under ticker symbol MLVP

Shares Issued   6,403,995 Ordinary Shares

Lawyers    Fox Williams

Accountants  Sapien Global Services   

Auditors   Welbeck Associates

NEX Advisor    Peterhouse Capital

Directors   Andrew Hasoon, Christian Andrew, Jason Velody, Dapo Ladimeji

URL   milamber.co.uk

 

Name    Shares  % Shareholding
Andy Hasoon*  1,137,377  17.76 
SF Webb Capital   424,387  6.62
Tim Moore   406,811  6.35
Gravity Investment Group 406,250  6.34
Mark Barney Battles  314,583  4.91
Cagri Yilmaz  312,500  4.88
Steve Blythe  294,444  4.59
Gary June   222,223  3.47
Bill Hughes   187,411  2.92 
Steve Stovold  166,667  2.60
Christian Andrew*  138,989  2.17
Gary Mitchell  138,889  2.17
Jason Velody*  138,889  2.17

*Hold unconverted convertible loans on the Balance Sheet

Shareholdings over 2.5%
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Profits Distributions Policy
The policy of the Company is to distribute profits:

• 1/3 Rewarding & incentivising
• 1/3 Investment into the plc and Portfolio companies
• 1/3 Shareholder dividends 

in part, for any purpose.  In particular, the distribution of this Document in jurisdictions other than the United Kingdom may be restricted by law and 
persons into whose possession this Document comes should inform themselves about and observe any such restrictions.  Any failure to comply with 
these restrictions may constitute a violation of laws of any such other jurisdiction.  In particular, this Document is not for distribution in or into Australia, 
Canada, Japan or the United States. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the 
information or opinions contained in the Document or for the omission of any material information from the Document and no liability is accepted for 
any such information or opinions by the Company or any of its respective directors, members, officers, employees, agents or advisers.  Notwithstand-
ing this, nothing in this paragraph shall exclude liability for any representation or warranty made fraudulently. This Document and the information con-
tained therein  does not constitute a prospectus or admission document and does not form any part of an offerof, invitation to apply for, or solicitation 
for the purchase of securities. By accepting receipt of the Document you agree to be bound by the above conditions and limitations.

Grant Funding 

Milamber is very experienced in applying for and successfully securing Grant Funding and 
leveraging such funding to secure further investment. The cost of applying for a Grant under the 
Horizon 2020 funding program is circa €50k. An application, if successful, can secure circa 
€2m for the portfolio company.

For every successful Grant our portfolio companies undertake, Milamber receives €200k+ in 
management fees for oversight, strategic input, and “go to market” execution assistance. 

Post-Grant we continue to work with the business to secure further investment and revenues.
Management fees are recirculated back into Milamber to secure Grant Funding for new portfolio 
companies.


